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ATTENTION ! ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !

refused to buy and the fishermen to sell, sum np as fallows : Good 18 ; Fair 21 ;
In the meantime the Union was per- Non-producti і 22; Not built 16; 

fecting its organization and adding to its known 23. 100 in all. 
membership, the combine doing its best 
to disrupt the Union. In the end a 
sliding scale was set by the Union and 
worked fairly satisfactorily for the balance 
of the season, and the combine was thus 
obliged to acknowledge and treat with 
the Union and to accept the Union’s 
price.

The Weirmens Union 
and the Fight for 
Fishermen’s Rights

the syndicate stand to lose the best part '
Not j of $200,000. This is as pretty a case of

“If over-reaching as ever men were the TT
Thus it will be seen that the produc- victims of and proves that the redoubt- HaS a fnI1 line o{ Musical Instruments 

fave weirs which the blood-sucking syn- able heads of the Big Foreign Combine A&ent for Edison Phonograph 
cate has contested number 39. Contrast cannot see any farther into a pine board Victor Talking Machine 

this with the 183 productive weirs which than can anybodv else. Є
the Union controls and we see that at At present their emissaries are engaged 
the most the syndicate can be sure of in circulating falsehoods with a view of 

у about 17 per cent of the supply, creating dissatisfaction within the Union
And very few of these weirs can compete one being to the effect that thev have
with the Umon weirs inasmuch as their asked several times for a conference with 
season is over while that of the Union I the executive of tne Union and that their 
weirs is just beginning. The syndicate requât was each time refused. Just a
here has surely no cause for self-con- falsehood nothing less. Then again
gratalation upon the effectiveness of its these hired agents of dissatisfaction,
• її Ш .“ lreet,on- This is espec- have been stating that the packers would 
,aUy manifest when we consider that wtbe Union price if they were not 
while they may control the output of I afraid that thev wonld ^ beld up for 
these wetrs they have not the sympathy ,ater „„ in ,be
of the owners. For while a short-sighted I They know that the Union’s price has 
self interest may have induced these I ^ faed for the season. Any st0rv 
owu«-s to bargain away their prospective ! from the syndicate or its
miqmt, tteir best wishes are with the sympathizers ot hirelings can be taken 
Umon which they have left. But there with the proverbial grain of Salt. The 
is a still furtho- element of doubt in the deptb oi syndjcatc truth and sincerity 
real value to the syndicate of the weirs wa3 proved before tbe Union existed.
which they have contracted. For th*e[ In the meantime the combine is not 
contracts contain provision which vir
tually amounts to an agreement by the
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L’tEete Will be Big
Industrial CentreIn the meantime the Union had for the 

further protection of its members set a 
standard tub for measurement of the fish. 
For previously each boatman had carried 
his own tub and some of these were so 
deep that it is related that a papoose fell 
into one and broke its neck. Daily the 
too deep tubs worked injustice to the 
weirmen and were productive of wrang
ling and disputing at the weirs. But the 
adoption of a standard has done 
with this source of injustice and disagree
ment. At the end of last season the 
Union controlled every view in Charlotte 
County and had been successful to an 
extent which is given to few organizations 
to boast of. And the members feel that 
in no small measure they are indebted for 
this success to the Canadian packers who 
throughout the season joined in giving 

j <*■ have conditions pointed to more certain the contracting packers boat would not consistent support to their fellow-coun- 
victgry, than now i* the second season turn up at the weir at all. Settlements 
of its struggle for fair play end's living after the season’s business were invar- 
price for its members and for all others iablv unsatisfactory to the weir-holder, 
along the Charlotte County Shore who In fact the whole attitude and treatment 
are engaged in the same occupation.

C. E. Starr of Canning, N. S., arrived 
m the city yesterday and isDesperate Efforts of a Foreign Combine 

to Control Charlotte County’s Mag
nificent Fisheries.

Packers now Paying $39.00 per Hogshead for Western Fish in 
a Vain Endeavor to Disrupt the Union.

,, _ _ . a guest at
the Duffenn. Mr. Starr is interested in 
fruit growing in Nova Scotia 
Brunswick, and i, considered 
authority on existing conditions 
as prospects for the present year in fruit 
growing. Mr. Starr is also manager of 
copper mines covering an area of 1 280 
acres located at L’Etete. near St. George, 
Charlotte County, which according to 
statements made by mining experts, is 
destined to become the most .alnable 
mining property in New Brunswick.

“We have now several tons of 
mined, ” he told the reporter, U1JU 
according to certificates of analysis from 
state as ayers in Massachusetts, the

/and New 
excellent 
as well

away

The struggle between the Weirmen’s holding, and on this or some other such 
Union and the combine of foreign pack- trumped up pretex, would sail away to 
ers still goes on. The outlook is decid- obtain the cheaper fish elsewhere leaving 
edlv favorable for the ultimate success of the duped contract-weir-holder only al- 
the Union in obtaining its demands. In temative of opening his gates and allow-

as yet buying Union fish. But they 
. . . soon must begin. Their idle plant, ,

wen-owner that he will not dispose of thcir ^ caaa, dissatisfaction with I showed by the vein was highly

_ _ _ _ _ Пері
givVa £ef sketch of conditions which and contemptuous, so unfair, so kicking Ш her people Meantime the members o, the Union NmU now it is ten feet^de. ThTore fa
8 . mere win De no further trouble.” No ttiat they should be leased. In order I __a x__  chalcopynte, ’ the best nnalitvexisted at the time of the organization of ш consideration that they have only trouble for wnom ? Presumably the pack- that as much benefit as possible may ac- t ” \ ь ■ .! and from which about s^v Jity-five ^
the weir-fishing forces, and which were themself to thank for the force and in- ers-the monopolistic combine -ne to the Canadian peotfe, the holding T wcOT,d’s «И*Г of/co^r'fa
in themselves responsible for that organ- Anence of the nmon movement. They they wonld have their former power ^ of these privileges is r^Scted to Cana 7 T , " 7 ^-determination | obtained. ”-Sun. 
ization The occupation is admittedly, forgot that the source of supply was in the xi power over 8 o lana to win has latterly been becoming moreЇГа financial point ot view, an eT the hands of these men whom they had ь °Г f“ '* ** donbted these holders refuse to Larked. They can remember conditions
telv s=r one. The initial treated with insolence and inju^cT and wonld ^ the ?Z T ***2 ” Canadian I 0f two and three years ago, and before

Ш preparation is heavy. Then the far whom they were planning further still more tyran noT and “over Wring fa duct 2f These" Canadian hshe^bnfon ‘^df^ Z* W "Tt th ^ Applications, as thev can- *

not find a sale If he found a sale the formation of the union was but the turn- ^ whlch wo¥d over wh° manufactnre in a foreign that it is better to handle one hundred ?'£?Se’-afd mJ”"d- to cnre it you must
price was often inadequate. Still under і ng of those whom they had lightly con- of b2ting І ЬМ" “ * ^ bhd. than 600 hhd. at H CatLh S^ffien^^llv^nd
all these adverse conditions, taking one sidered as worms to be trodden. And boats and the thousand inddenfals tnthÎ with Canadian packers Г head‘ 11 ,s to foresee Ле treat‘ acts, directl{, ?п іИе bIood a"d mucous
vear with another, with the open market, the very strength of the union position is oemmari „ f 'U ■ -, ad nta s to **е . p ers, employing Cana- ment that would be accorded the ex- surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not
thtT industrywMe not Inactive stil in direct proportion to the vMeness of S far ^ dlan he p =lf they ahe^te from Canadian members of a orhanization which the “ was by

general rule melded a fair living to the treatment accorded its members SSSEJSSJ. ^ ^ SSSZZZï*?' '?" ГиМи* ^ S° ^ They
those engaged therein. The open market before the Weirmen’s Union was formed, somewhat less pervea^tfam «otlT' °П break down a CanadTn^ ”mblne to kn°w that the combine must pack and ; It is composed of the best tonics known, 
was however essential, for them the com- Contempt and sharp practice on the part tinTwL T, , break down a Canadmn self-defensive Un easily afford to. They know that combined with the best blood purifiers,

b.,,,, г„ьГь: ; “r- rd
productive of a higher price in times of of injustice on the part of the we.rmen, cannot be paid. Yes these troubles to be s^id that Canadian Government property ^ whether or gredients is what produces such wonder-
scarcity that tended to compensate for threw a realization of their continued sure But thev are t to . f is not hein» т,=сЛ t *t, P ,P. y not they shall be beaten down to fill results m curing Catarrh. Send forthe lower price obtainable in times when strength, their defiance, as there was clbine TW me tro hf , manifest mjnr>. Lysty the greed of the arrogant if not testimonials free
fish were plenty. Thus competition borne in ироц th^ fishermen the absur- fish™ яін еТ? of ignorant of Canadians? Such being the case partfoufariy brilliant packers of the F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.
among the buyers and among the sellers ctity of allowing a combine of foreign S^n to te n “ U riski"S bnt littie to Sold by Druggists, price 75c ’ °'
prevented great hardship. Then a move corporations to dictate the price at which the Union was such as we might exj^ct Union thinks not and^wdH use alMte accompl,sh m“ch and wlU result j Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
te radically change and which did rad- they should sell a commodity of which of the heads of tha . ^ , . ° . .'F81 years of greater prosperity for them- 1 uon-
ically change these conditions was made these fishermen had foil and absolute by contracting all the weir!’ ТЬеуЬ^аП of Canadian right"6 1 S1^”mg selves and their neighbors. They will
by the packers. The formation of a com- control and which the others needed to cLld seduce from the TTnton ^ Hm-intr thus fail.5 7 not longer be subjects to contemptuous
bine with intent to eliminate all com- buy more than the fishermen needed to we might call the attention of those wh! the source of supply avülfble Mme the trCatme"t bUt wiU Ье in a of
petition among the buyers, to set certain sell, m order that their capital should have contracted with the Foreign rw formation of the Union the PaeV „ r SUch indePendence as m11 enable them The Battle of the Plains of Abraham
arbitrary prices payable in times of scar- not be worse than unproductive. poraüon Ге J , 8 K ьГПаГьееп епЛ ГГ8 ° t0 demand their riKhts- will be repeated in elaborate pegeantry

. 3 v . .. . . ,, . ,, . T,™,. V.» -1 , Porau°n to what we have herein before bine has been endeavoring as it threaten- on the very ground where Wolfe wrestedoty, to get the best obtainable rates in “was no to be considered tha the «said concerning the treatment hitheko ed before to do, to obtain its supply of------------ — « —---------- from Montcalm the dominion of thjgrrat

rjzrrrr, r wedm« bells
-r ^ PuJMaEÆS-L.-fé’,;!

gance, these foreign corporations decided tbe higher price which the Union set not in your hearts alreadv Vn even at this fim,ra this «, i ■ in St. Stephen on Wednesday July 15th, mg the flag that the gallant Montgomery

they been a owed to go into effect would P > la 11 e.red if at of the foreign oppressive aggregation, come from Charlotte County waters and bonds of matrimony Miss Mary Elizabeth of the past will mingle at every stage of
nave practically deprived themselves of all upon the side of moderation influen- No doubt present contractors hope for the Union controls 85 per cent of that Garnett of Milltown and Mr Nelson ГТ with the precise, and
their source of supply inasmuch as it ced them not at all. They saw their con- better treatment than has before been ac- supply. ■ | calculating and powerful civilization of
would have rendered weir-fishing so un- trol slipping away, and announced their corded. If it is given the Union is to 
profitable as to drive the workers from intention of never yielding to the “out- be thanked for it Treatment m ‘S Г 
the business. To be thus deprived of rageous" demands of "ignorant fisher- fair now because thev cannot"affonl to 
their means of livelihood was productive men.” It would render their business antagonize anyone who is now outside 
of no great amount of pleasure in the unprofitable ; they could not pay such a the Union. They need such n~w and 
minds of the fishermen and the union P^ce, they said. But the fishermen knew win, perhaps, be even generous until 
idea, previously advanced in a tentative that the cost of herring was the smallest ‘‘the Union is crushed ” ’
way became at once a live issue. Several item in the packing cost. They knew will be no further trouble ” The present 
seasons of most unsatisfactory exper- that oil had increased in price and that contractor will have done his part He 
iences with the packers by those who had the packers had not threatened to hold will have cut the grouu'1 from under the 
contracted to sell the product of their up the o,l producers and sellers. They feet of those who were helping him and 
weirs to certain of the packers at a slip- knew that the packers were increasing themselves equally against foreign op- 
ulated price per hogshead for the season the price of their output, an increase of pression. That done-the contractor 
gave the movement an added impetus, now about 100 per cent or more, and were and the Union man will pay in the semi- 
for the packers could not be depended on thus increasing their power to pay the starvation, the cost of the “fair” treat- 
to take the fish from these weirs if they weirman’s reasonable price. They knew ment accorded in the “troubled days
could get as many as they wanted else- that if some years ago the packers could while the Union lived ” But let ns see
where at more convenient points or at a be found tumbling over one another in how well the emissaries of the Packing 
lower price, among outside sellers. Their their desire to contract weirs at $12 per Trust succeeded in their efforts to wrest
boatmen often too well versed in craft hhd they could surely pay $6 without from Union control the weirs of char.
and deceit—like master like man— the formality of a contract. They knew fVmntv л
would find fault with the size or quality that if the combine could pay $5.75 they the result of'their efforts the ^rTcting 
of the fish which the contract weir was cou.d pay $8. So for a time the combine of one hundred weirs. These analyzed

. fact it may be sc id that at po time during ing perhaps several hundred dollars 
the eighteen months of its existence, worth of prime herring escape. Often
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured

a
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Tercentenary Pageants

Hannington of St. George. The bride | today. Quebec is something more than
the warden of the St. Lawrence. It

.................... Stands as the most significant symbol of
silk nmslin with picture hat to match, the Imperial career upon which England 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss entered under the direction of the first

FH4N
its outside comoetitors to whom th J Garnett‘ a brother of the bride. After and which has since expanded into a vast 
TT . ^ the ceremony the bridal party drove to commonwealth of illimitable possibilities
Union Weirs were disposing of their thehomeof the bride wbere a dainty The transfer of Quebec from Erance to
catch—thus in a round-about way to ____ л , / England was of infinitely more
prevent the Union from selling. To do supper was served’ onl>' the immediate sequence to human progress than
this thev tried tn ent nff nne __ _ , relatives being present. After refresh- the capture of Arcot by Clive, whichthis they tried to cut off one competitor’s ments, the bride donned a handsome began the conquest of India eight years 
supply of cans. Itcost the combine in travelling suit of grey, with white silk earlier.-Brooklyn Eagle, 
round numbers *200,000 to keep th* can waist and white hat with plumes, and 
maiyifac urmg companies so busy that the happy couple drove to the C. P. R. 
they could not devote any time to the station where they took the train for a 
forementioned competitors wants. The ' иір through the provinces. The bride 
competitor turned to and made his own is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
cans while the syndicate has every inch, Garnett formerly of St. George. Many 
of available space filled with cans which beautiful presents testified to the esteem 
it can t use at all unless it uses them ;n which they were both held. The best 
this summer and which it can’t fill un- wishes of all accompany then, for a 
ess і ux s mon erring. And if they pleasant and prosperous journey through 

do not use the cans, the firms composing jjfe

The old source of supply having thus 
proved unavailable except at Union 
terms, and new ones not being great 
enough to form a factor of any import-

, >looked cute and pretty in a dress of white
:■

/
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Get my “Book No. 4 For Women.” 
It will give weak women many valuable 
suggestions of relief—and with strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Simply writh Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The book No, 4 tells all about Dr. 
Shoop's Night Cure and how these 
soothing, healing, antiseptic supposi
tories can be successfully applied to 
correct these weaknesses. Write for the 
book. The Night Cure is sold by All 
Dealers.
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Silk and Lace, Silk, Lawn, 
Cambric, Sateen, and the 

latest Golf Waist.

Long Gloves in Cream, Black, BOOTS and 
and White.

Heatherbloom Skirts. All the 
Novelties in Linen Collars.

SHOES
Tan, White Canvas and 

BlacK

Handsome Grey Cloth Skirts for outing Just

The largest variety of Shirt

waists in town at lowest 

prices
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